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George Preedy, the author of this play, is a writer with a vast
knowledge of Eighteenth Century Europe and more particularly Northern
Europe The drama is based uPon the startling story of Caroline Matilda,
Queen of Denmark and Norway (sister of George III, King of England,
and wife of the imbecile King Christian VII), who was, through the
influence of Count Goldburg, arrested on a charge of adultery and
treason and hurried in the dead of night to the lonely and terrible fortress
of IGonenburg; while Struensee, her lover, was immediately beheaded.
The development of this situation is fiction, for this reason the place
names and those of the characters have been altered. The play is a good
example of modern handling of an eighteenth century episode. It is sombre
but not heavy. Its atmosphere is one of tension, suspense and mental
confict. The characters, all unusual individuals, are remarkably well
drawn.
Originally written in Copenhagen in 1929 and produced at the Arts
Theatre and the Little Theatre, London, in April of that year, it was
successfully revived at another London theatre some years later'
It is at present once again being played to London audiences, but has




CAPTAIN JARL CUSTAF BANNER - RON HADDRICK
Govemor of the Prisorz Fortess of Wisberg, Dentnmk
PASTOR KRISTIERN ODER FMNK GARGRO
Chaplain of Wisberg
, BARON AXEL MOLDE DENIS WINTERBOTTOM
Seuetary to Count Akershws, Prirue Minister of Denmmk
KATBINE - SHEILA DAVIES
A girt ftou Hio,ning
BARONESS ULRICA BERNSTORF IRIS THOMAS
Attendutt q/, the Queen
CAROLINE SOPHIA ' PATRICIA HACKETT
Queen of Denrnmk, a State Prisoner at Wisberg
SCENES
Acr l. The Govemor's Room, an antechamber in the Prison Fortress of Wisberg
on the Coast of Denmark. Late afternoon on a winter's day
Acr 2. The same. Three weeks later
Acr 3. The same. Night of the same day
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The play is produced by
PATRICIA HACKETT
Settinss by LEX RABBITTS
Stage Management by GORDON REID
I'NIVEBSITY THEATNE GT'ILD
Pmons
Profe*sor J. G. ejornelt










Mr. H. W. Piper
Mn. I. Thorras
Miss G. D. Walsh
Mias D. Maund
NOT'ICES
C,omrnunications, eoquiries, and subscriptions nay be addressed to the Hon.
Secretary, Miss E; Wed4 Harv"ard {ihanbers, North Terrace (W 3065), or care
of the University
E. WsoD, Hon. Secretmy.
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